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RBPORT OF THE DISTRICT PRESIDENT

Vacancies:
There currently are 35 vacancies in the synod for pastorally trained men.
In the district we have 3 vacancies - Holy Cross, Oklahoma City, lmmanuel, Fort
Worth, and Tri.ity, Temple.
I am happy to report that Pastor Daniel Voigt has accepted the divine call to serve
as the next pastor at ML Olive in Tulsa, Otr(
Pastor John Engel has been called to Bella Vista, AR as a semi-retired pastor.

Candidetes:
At this time the seminary is planning on presenting 43 pastoral candidates for
assignment in May. We were not given information relative to how many tutors will
be returning and how many will be requested from this class. ft usually is a wash or
near wash.
There are 43 vicars who will be presented to the Assignment Committee. If you
have not had a vicar and are considering it, be sure you getyour plan in place and
request in to me in plenty of time. The hssignment of vicarc will again take place in
May. This is due to the fact that the COP will not be meeting in Milwaukee in April
this year. The meeting money has been cut from the budget

Appointqrents:
Rev. Richard Gurgel to write the stewardship material that will be sent out
hopefully by the first of the year or shortly thereafter.

Rev. Paul Naumann to chair the Synod Committee on Constitutional Maffers.
(He has not yet accepted the appointment.)

Rev. Mark Voss, Rev. Mark Lindner, Mr. Maftin Spriggs, Mr. Jon Flanagan, Mr.
John Kolander, Mr. Dan Schmal, Mr. Scott Uecker, Mr. Norm Mischkeo Mr. Bill
Schmidt, Mr. Phil Rehberger. Mr. Barry Wierschke; have been appointed to the
restructuring committee. A chairman still needs to be determined.

Rev. John Zickuhr has been appointed to an additional year on the Committee on
Relief.

Director of Communications :
In accord with the resolution of the synodical conventiono the COP call Pastor
Wayne Laitinen to be the Director of Communication.



Forvard In Christ editol arcaneeme!fts:
With the coming retirement of Rev. GarT Baumler as Editor of the FIC
arrangement are being made with Northwestern Publishing House to partner with
the COP in the production of this official magazine of the synod.

fhrivent Habitat Ouestion:
Thrivent has entered into an arrangement with Habitat for Humanity. The web
page for the Habitat identifies this organization as carrying out a "Theology of the
Hammer." Synod representatives have been meeting with Thrivent to clarify their
intentions.

We need to say something to our membership about Thrivent's involvement and
our congregations' being involved in the Thrivent Builds program and about the
ecumenical nature of HH.

Another issue is a WEB site that Thrivent sponsors that is very clearly pro-
homosexual. Their Christian Community foundation which helps civic projects is
controlled by the top layer of management and has granted gifts to pro-homosexual
groups.

A resolution was passed to have our Thrivent representatives address these
concerns to Thrivent and encourage the organization to stay clear of religious
involvement including Habitat for Ilumanity.

Framework of Fellowship:
This is an expression that has been use to describe situations in which a non-WELS
speaker has been invited to address a group of WELS people on specific subjects
during which no instruction from the Word of God takes place,
The COP has been meeting with several groups in the synod to discuss practices
that have pressed the envelope on this question.

Januarry Mgeting of thg Cor.rference of Presidents:
The January planning meeting of the COP will be held in Houston this year. The
meeting wili begin on Saturday, the 8th and run through the 13th. On Sunday, the 9th,
the members of the COP will split up and attend worship and Bible Study at various
churches in the Houston area.

World Missions:
In its recent meeting the Board for World Missions resolved to eliminate eight
missionaries.

) two missionaries from Dominican Republic
) one missionary from the Latin American Traveling Theological Education

Team
) one missionary from Japan
) one teacher from the Apache school in Peridot, Ariz. (to be funded locally)
) the associate administrator for the Board for World Missions



Two further reductions from Latin American fields have yet to be specifiedo but will
be designated by the Administrative Committee for Lain American Missions before
the end of the calendar year.

Through redeployment of funds an additional man will be called for India where
growth is rapidly taking place. Also, a World Mission Seminary Professor will be
called to \ilLS. This will enable a professor to conduct classes or seminars in various
fields around the world. This would also allow for different professors to be used in
their areas of expertise in the foreign seminaries.

MLC Situation:
Enrollment - The official enrollment for the 2005-20A6 school year at MLC was 818 of
which 404 are men and 414 are women. 617 we enrolled in Studies in Educational
Ministry and 191 are enrolled in Studies in Pastoral Ministry. These students come from
33 states, one commonwealth, and eight foreign countries. Forty of them are married.

Enrollment at MLC in the range of 900 to 1000 students is essential to maintain the
programs and curriculum either mandated or deemed necessarT for the education of its
called workers for the 2L't century. This is not a time to be going backward in our
enrollment. All - college, prep schools, ALHS's, and Lutheran Elementary schools - need
to intensify efforts at recruiting young men and women for seruice to the Lord,

Budget - When MLC did its original budgeting for this biennium, it did so anticipating
920 students. The enrollment is 100 below that projection which caused a good deal of
revision and rethinking especially in view of the fact that the operating subsidy went from
5.4 million dollars five years ago to 700,000 dollars this year. In spite of alt the efforts to
the contrerlr MLC is anticipating a 1.7 million dollar deficit this fiscal year (This after
exhausting 1.3 million dollars in spend able reseles. The savings account is empty). A 3.6
million dollar deficit is projected for next year providing there is no more loss in
enrollment. The next fiscal year will determine the future of MLC.

President Paul Wpndland:
The WLS president addressed the COP on various subjects. The one that was the most
dramatic was his plea for attention to our system of education for called workers. Black
clouds hang over all of our synodical schools. Without the prep schools and Martin
Luther College the seminary will collapse as well.

The rumor mill is already working. The scuttlebutt is that MLC will close in two years.
Think of what this kind of gossip does for enrollment. Students considering enrollment
are led to believe that there may not be a college left for them to finish their education.
Others wonder whether there will be calls for them when they finish. Finallyo others hear
their pastors and teachers "carping" about the synod and the schools with the result that



though they had once considered attending one our schools, they are now turned off to
the idea.

RECRUITMENT NEEDS TO BE EVERYONE'S PRIORITY !!

CQP Action ltemq:
Action items suggested by the group include: l) G€t the facts straight. 2) Talk to the
pastors face to face as much as possible. 3) Recognize the differences in the various
districts. 4) E-mails in the districts. 5) Bncourage over and above synod mission
offerings by providing special envelopes. 6) Recruitment. 7) Share the future schedule.
8) Talk about the plans for WELS Conqection. 9) Reassess. 10) Prayers offered by
LWMS ladies, school groups, etc. 11) Regular devotions shared weekly or even more
often. 12\ Contact each school principal to encourage offerings to synod. 13) Ask the
principals to determine what their faculty knows and feels about the synod schools. 14)
Special meetings with circuit pastors and any other called workers who can attend. 15)
Bible studies with congregational leaders on stewardship. ('Taking God At His Wordo' or
"Work While It Is Day.") 16) Do not use the Katrina video before Christmas. 171
Produce a video and/or a I)VD. 18) Ask all to pray. 19) A day of fasting. 2q Convince
the pastors to be advocates in the congregation. 2l) Share the "perfect storm'o
document, perhaps as an introduction. 22) Obtain a common data sheet from the
VPMM in electronic format. 23) Emphasize where we are not how we got there.

Action ftems:
KG and WM: Contact LWMS, WKW and others asking for their prayers;

produce regular devotions; produce a fact sheet; provide a scheduling chart.
COP: Informing brothers as personally as possible; promote CMO increase

f 0/10; begin informing schools; visit teacher's conferences; bring significant personal
special offerings; assist planned giving counselors with names and visits as time allows;
offer a word of encouragement to the MOT; urge pastors to use the stewardship
materials; inform pastors this is so critical that they need to make time to do this; urge
every level to take ownership of the program.

SC: Be informed that the COP is promoting CMO and be given the chart of
activities.

MOT: Be reminded that raising giving averages takes time.

Consensus:
The COP adopted the following statement.
The Leadership Committee has concerns about the consensus model for making
decisions. o'The reality is that the model skirts the issue of the role of man and
woman for decision making in mixed gender groups in the church. We recommend
the COP go on record communicating to the congregations that they not use this
model. This recommendation shall also be forwarded to the svnod' Parish
Assistance con s ultan ts. " (statemcnt adopted)



Policv:
The COP adopted a resolution that circuit pastors must be pastors active in the
circuit in which they serve.

Also adopted was a policy that in cases of discipline in which the pastor or a
member of his family is involved, the pastor shall recuse himself from the
disciplinary action and the circuit pastor or a district vice president shall selre as
the counsel for the congregation.

CCFS:
J.D. Liggett and CCFS are in the process of changing the name of this area of
ministry from CCFS to "Ministry of Giving." This change should be moved down
to the districts so that the district CCFS becomes the "District Commission of
Christian Giving." Each district is encouraged to customtze its own structure.
Encouragement is also given for the district commission members to work closely
with the circuit pastors. All the district commission members are to be appointed by
the district president.

CMO is up ll.5oA for September and 2,8o/o for calendar 2005. While much of this
may be the result of the convention, it could also be Walking Together funds
submitted as CMO offerings.

Through August Walking Together offerings total $940,000. This has come from 660
congregations and from individuals.

Gift Planning:
Through September planned giving has helped members arrange deferred gifts of
523,9441527 (WELS - 11.8m, congregations - 6.6m, agencies - 5.5m)

Endowments:
Rev. Ron Roth has been contracted by the WELS Foundation to plan the $300m
endowments for education and missions. Contacts for donors of large gifts will begin
in spring of 2006. The effort will publicly be launched in the fall of 2006.

Gift Plannine Counselor Call:.
Rev, James Hoff was called to be a Gift Planning Counselor.



,MOTHER IS NOTWELL AT ALL!''

The phone rings. You answer it. Your sister is calling. She begins:

"Hi. Are you sitting dawn? Good, because I haae some sobering nsws, Mom is not
doing well at all! That's right, Mom! Yes, I know she's neoer been sick a day in her
Ii.fe, or so we thought. Yes, I know that she's been so steady and sfrong all these
years. But listen to me, I mean it. She went to the doctor today and he said that she
is in tough shape. I ttish it weren't so, but tht tests are ywing it. She needs lots of
help now if she's going to be well again."

You would like to hang up and pretend this news will just go away t but it
won't. So you ask questions: "lMrat's wong with her?" ,.. oHstD bad is it?" , ..
and finalll, "VVhAt can I do to help?"

For the past four yearu our "WELS Mom," the synod, has not been doing
well at all. Since the 9/71. attacks and related financial setbacks the support
of our synodical work has plummeted. Off Christian work together -
training pastors, teachers and staff ministers, sending out nrissionaries into
foreign fields, planting new missions stateside, providing parish services
and more - is suffering. In the past four years we've opened no home mis-
sions in the conventional way, brought home world missionaries, drama-
tically reduced teaching staffs and financial support (while increasing
buition to challenglng levels) at our four ministerial education schools,
reduced or eliminated vital parish services, frozen salaries for aJ7 on the
synod payolT, and more. (Ask your synod convention delegate for details.)

Virrually all these ministries of the synod take place out of your daily nofice.
Th.y are the "routines" of our synodical life, just like Mom's routines of
cooking, washing, cleaning, running errands for us. Things we take for
grcurted. Perhaps we fail to appreciate too.

She can take no more. Unless financial support increases dramatically - yes,
dramatically - more and more of the synod's cherished work will wither
and even simply just die. And no, I'm not kidding. Ask your delegates.

l4lhat can I do to help? Thank you for asking! It is Christ's love for the lost
that compels us to.work together as the WELS. It is Christ's love that will
move each of us and all of us together to raise our synod support dramati-
cally - 10,2Q even sAy") already this year. Tafk about it in your family and
congregation With God's help and to his glory we will in love do what
needs to be done so that "mom" gets healthy agatn.
President Herbert Prahl


